

Marathon: Finally Finished! 
by Katie Lane
it is difficult to accurately describe the sense of achieve-
ment that a runner receives when crossing the finish line 
of a distance race. the long hours of running and the 
rigorous training schedule finally seem to pay off in that 
moment of victory. 
i can vividly remember the months leading up to my 
first marathon. the early weeks of the training program 
to which i had committed proved to be more strenu-
ous than they looked on paper, as the mileage quickly 
increased. small injuries crept in along the way, threat-
ening my dedication to the training. some days i was 
challenged with mental weakness as the appeal to relax 
indoors would almost overtake me. however, the goal 
of crossing the finish line loomed in the future and mo-
tivated me to keep pushing forward. in the end, the vic-
tory was not simply over 26.2 miles, but over all of the 
frustrations and struggles that arose during the months 
leading up to the race. Without those difficulties, the 
accomplishment of finally finishing the marathon would 
not have been nearly as sweet.
Just as runners have to fix their eyes on a goal, scripture 
tells us in the book of hebrews to “fix our eyes on Jesus.” 
(hebrews 12:2) Without the gaze of our eyes falling in the 
right place, the trials and temptations of our lives can eas-
ily overtake our thoughts and actions. however, just as 
a runner who is focused on the finish line of a race stays 
committed to the training, so too a Christian, whose eyes 
are fixed on Jesus, is blessed with the final victory over sin 
that Jesus won for us on the cross.

Finally Arriving! by Monique Nunes
my husband and i recently moved to northwest indiana, where we 
both have new positions at Valparaiso university. has it stopped our 
ministry? absolutely not! it’s just a different ministry! our time on the 
east Coast in Baltimore was wonderful, and it was difficult to leave. 
But this move, closer to our daughters in Chicago, has brought many 
beautiful changes to our lives, our relationship, and our family.
Finally: A Wife! that may sound strange, since we’ve been married 
for years, but for the first time in a long time, i am enjoying being 
a wife who spends a lot of time with her husband. i never envied 
other wives, but i never experienced this! John traveled a lot in his 
position with lutheran World relief. We spent a lot of time apart. so, 
it’s a joy for me to be that wife who can finally sit with my husband 
as we worship. i can be that wife who worships five or six days a 
week with him in chapel. i can be that co-partner with him as we are 
in ministry at the same location. this is a new flavor that i’m experi-
encing! We can meet each other on campus for lunch or dinner. a 
breath of fresh air! it’s like a honeymoon!
Finally: A Mom and Grandma! living closer to our daughters and 
having my son here on campus is a joy. Finally, i can get everyone 
around the table, talking at the same time. living in Baltimore, it 
wasn’t always easy to do this. i used to see my grandchildren grow-
ing up via Facebook, instagram, or Facetime. so, it is truly a blessing 
to have hands-on interaction with them all. that is one part that 
i admit i did envy with girlfriends who saw their grandkids often. 
Wow, i thought. that must be neat to have that! Finally, i’m the 
grandmother — they call me “mimi” — that i’ve always desired to 
be. it’s truly a blessing to help the girls and to get reacquainted with 
them. With my teaching background, i find myself saying things like, 
“line up at the door, please!” i can love them and spoil them, always 
keeping with our daughters’ house rules, of course.
Finally: An Active Role in Worship and Campus Ministry! For the 
first time in my life, i’m enjoying a more active role in worship, 
assisting on sundays and helping with the mid-week praise and 
prayer services. one of my key roles as a campus ministry associate 
is to rejuvenate the gospel Choir, which i’m excited about. i’m also 
very involved in the Diversity Concern Committee on campus that 
is working hard to create an environment where everyone is valued 
and welcome at Valparaiso university. 
so when i say “finally arriving,” it’s not that i look back on my time in 
Baltimore as lacking anything. it’s not that at all! But today, i feel like 
i’m finally arriving into some redefined roles that are joyful and ripe 
with new opportunities at this time in my life: wife, mother, grand-
mother, and servant. praise be to god! (ecclesiastes 3:1)

i will praise 
you, lord 
my god, 

with all 
my heart; 

i will glorify 
your name 

forever.
 psalm 86:12
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Spring: Finally! by Sue Bench
after a long cold winter, i enjoy nothing 
more than a warm springtime walk. i watch 
for daffodils bright, budding tulips, and 
robins chirping on the grass. it’s a time of 
renewal, a time of remembrance.
With the lenten season, our thoughts focus on 
Jesus and his journey to the cross. We remem-
ber once again his story, from manger to cross 
to a gloriously empty tomb. Jesus died and 
rose. We are forgiven. We live forever with him.
and just as the flowers poke out of the 
ground and begin a new season, we each 
begin a new season. We are given another 
new opportunity for seeking god, for prais-
ing him and for sharing his love with others. 
(2 Corinthians 5:17)
With each opening flower and each new leaf 
that bursts from its bud, i remember Jesus 
and his love for me. i thank god for orioles at 
the feeder, rain in the evening, melted snow, 
and big red tulips. thank you, 
god, for spring!

Jack is our third-born child. While all our chil-
dren are a gift from god, we call him god’s 
little surprise. We were a 4-person family 
with one boy and one girl … the american 
dream. of course he was a welcome surprise 
— we can’t imagine our lives without him.

our first two kids pretty much did what the 
books said they would. But Jack came into this 

world determined to throw us for a loop! after all, 
he does come from a long line of stubborn ger-
mans. the one thing he was most stubborn about 
was potty training. if it wasn’t his idea, it wasn’t 
going to happen. still, i was determined he was 
going to go to 3-year-old preschool, but that never 
happened because he wasn’t potty trained in time.

“mommy, i will go potty like a big boy when i am 
four,” Jack told me one day in our ongoing daily 
battle. i, of course, also come from that same line 
of stubborn germans, so that wasn’t really working 
for me. i was sure i had control of this. hah! not the 
case this time. i finally gave up my end of the battle 
— it was driving me crazy!
Fast forward to Jack’s fourth birthday. Finally, the day 
had arrived, but i decided not to make a big deal of 
it. he said he would be a big boy when he turned 
four, but i wasn’t crossing my fingers! imagine my 
surprise … that day ended the battle! Finally! Jack 
decided four meant he was a big boy. From that day 
forward, there was never one problem proving that 
to us all! (proverbs 22:6)

Finally!
“finally!” we’ve all said it, after big or small 
moments, with a capital f and a satisfied sigh. 
these events are special times to celebrate 
and thank our heavenly father for his gifts.

Finally! A Grandma! 
by Julie Miller
i've always loved young 
children: the fresh way 
they look at situations and 
places, the joy they find in 
small things, the wonder 
at new discoveries. as 
my children got older, i 
missed having those little ones around. 
i enjoy my “big” kids a lot, but i began looking forward to having young 
children around, especially during holidays. While i certainly didn’t 
want to push my children into marriage and having children before 
they were ready, i had been looking forward (and not so patiently, 
sometimes) to being a grandma. Well, it was worth the wait! my grand-
daughter, Cora, is almost 18 months old, and she is so much fun! We love 
just watching her play, discover, and, yes, even sleep. (proverbs 17:6)

Potty Trained: Finally! by Anne Hartman
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